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ng in.Expectation Communication; The "Alterability".

of Teacher- Expectations

Th! po sible implications

tiond for st dent academic achieveMent have stimulated muCh

research and.

naturalistic.

(197L1) state:

expectations

eVel.s' This

/through the us

of teacher performance expectal

debate.c In rAiewing both experimental' and

studies of expectation effects Brophy a d Good

orMance

stant

,

here is evidence that, at a minimum, per

at to sustain student achievement at a co

's taining"function 'is realized at the scho 1 level

of tracking systems and at the classroom eVel

through-teache s' ,differential behavior toward students as a

consequence 'of xpectations. The impadt of expectations in the

classroom, the uthors state, is dependent on how appropria e

the expectations are ( i.e., how closely the expectation mir

the studen 's ac ual ability) and how -much of a. role expecta ions

play in the teac

unconscious) for

Rosenthal (

er's behavioral strategy (eithetr conscious o

lassroom management.

1 "74) has catalogued a variety of teacher

behaviors which h

differential expec

behavior, however,

the process of ind

ve been found to vary dependent upon

ations. Studies COncenred with classroom

have been, essentially- descriptive in nature;

cting *general principles from behavioral data

is 'still. in its inf.: ncy.

Cooper and Baron (9,77) have attempted to systematize the
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indin6 relating classroom behavior and performance expecta-

'ons. They Xamihe the control function Asia. differential

.

Dward students at varying, performacs levels may

t is propo ed that the generallYleSs gupportive and.

e pnvir nment wh'ich Rosenthal {1974) concludes

teachers create for low expectation studentg may serve

ncrease the teac ers' control over' with -these
V.

nts. By being critical of low expectation' students,

ers may be ,inhib ring these students' initiation of
)

nS, with them.- Teachers, it is argued, .perC e 'interaCfons:'
4 .

with w expectation students as more time and energy cOsumini

and 'm re, frequently unsuccessful than interactions witt-C-ather

students. Further, when the interaction is initiated by the

low expectation student, each of these negative aspects ,is

accent ated". 'The teacher has not controlled when the/ interaction

Will' Cc ur and may not be ready for the expenditure/of time

and eff rt involved. Also, the teacher ,cilas not determined what

the co en of fie interaction will be and therefore has less-

control ver the likelihood that. thEinteractiOns will end in

The- se of an pnsupportive and more critical environment,

it is fur her proposed, has the effect of mitigating the

contingericy perceived by the low ,expectation student between

his or her effort on a particular task and the type of response

they receive. Relatixe to their high expectation counterpart,
a

low expectation Audents are less '/likely to be praised for

good work and more likely tqlop Criticized for poor work,
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regardless of the amount of effort the student has Put into

the performance. his lesser contingency betWeen effort and

theresponsecteacher may reduce the low expectation
,

student's desire tO try hard in the future. He or she may view

their effort as leSs able to control their, rewards. Thus, the

teacher's,initial expectation may serve to sustain some students'

performance at a low level.

Cooper (1977) has presented support for this formulation

by empirically demonstrating 1) that a teacher's expectations
-

for and perception of control over.performance are correlated:

:.lower expectations for performance are associated with less

perceived contol over performance., 2) that the removal of

criticism:from teacher-student interactions increases the
41.

relative frequency of student initiated interactions by those

students previously found most criticized-, and, 3) that the

amount of .criticism the student receives after initiating an

-interaction is negatively related to the amount of covariation

the student perceives between hiso":,hSt ',effort and performance

outcomes. The' present study isij011ow up to the Cooper (1977)

investigation. It OcaMines some further theoretical aspects

of the "personal control" formulation and some of its practical

implications.

On, :'a theoretical level, the Cooper (1977) study was able

to s4Cw,the correlation between expectations, and sense of

OntrOlut because of the naturalistic nature of the study,

was un4ble.to provide evidence concerning. the causal direction
cf-

/ of this relationship. The "personal control" formulation predicts
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that expectations influence.erceptions of control. F om the

earlier investigation, it is possible to infer that t achers'

beliefs concerning control over student performance lead to,

performance expectations, i.e. teachers may reason th t if it

is difficult to control when success will occur then xpectations

Should.be lower. While still employing naturalistic m thods,

the present study addresses this directionality quest/ion through

the use of time lagged data and multiple regression analyses.

Performance expectation and sense of control measures completed

by teachers at the beginning and end of a school year serve as

data., Consistent with the "personal control" formulation, it was

predicted that initial expectation-levels would shOW a stronger

association with later perceptions of control than' the association

found between initial sense-of control and later e xpectations.

The culmination of the study'of expec.kations and student

performance necessarily lies in the-practical application of

the understanding research pursuits bring to us. As a step in

this direction, data are also presented which evaluate the effects

participation in an investigation concerning teacher expectations-

and behavior has on two student product measures. Over the course

of the school year, teachers participating in the Cooper (1977)

study were a) made aware of behavioral research involving

performance expectations; b) giveri individual feedback concerning

behavior patterns n-iheir class-4 made aware of the wpersonal-

control" proposition; and d) were .Ked, for a period of time,

to alter their behavior toward highly criticized students.

Before the investigation began, measures-were taken of the
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reading level and effort-outcome covariation belief of StudAts

in the participating cladsrooms. These measures Were readministered

at the end of the school year, making an assessment of experiment

participation possible.

In order to form groups.for comparison, it was hypothesized

that those teachers whose init ial expectations were most closely

tied 'to unalterable characteristic- of their. students (i.e.,

sex and Q.) woR.Ild be least likely to be influenced by exper-

iment participation. These teachers, labelled "unalterable",

were viewed as being less likely to believe that environmental

or interpersonal alterations in'classroom activities would be

able to bringaboui performancechanges in students. The "unalt-

erable" teachers would.also be less likely to respond to. student

41 performance on a dayt-o-day basis'since their expectations were

based on stable characteristics i of the students. Participation

in the experiment, therefore, was expected to produce greater

beneficial effects for low expedtation students in "alterable"

teachers4 classes than in-"unalterable"- teachers' Classes.

.Specifically4 low expectation students in'"unalterable" teachers'

classes were expected to show lesser" relative gains, or greater

relative losses, in effort-outcome covariation belief when

compared to their high expectation cunterparts'than low expect-

ation students in "alterable" teachers classes. While reading level.

represents a more distal measure of sucoess for an expectation

intervention procedure, a similar prediction was made for the

reading progress of low expectation students.
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.In sum, the. present investigation examines data concerning

the causal direction of the relationship between a teacher's

expectations for and sense of control over student peiFformance.

Further, the effectS. of participation in an expectation experiment,

in joint interaction with a teacher individual difference measure,

are examined for student, self perception and achievement treasures.

TI,ethod.

Teacher/Classroom Selection. Six female teachers, at a rural
4=7(

middle class schodl servIng,k1ridergarten through second grade

agreed to take part in the study. Some of the participating

classrooms were "family grouped" (i.e., contained studenta'at

more than one grade level) and kindergarten students in these

classes were excluded from the investigation Thus, .the number
e

of students in each class used in the apalyses ranged fromil0

to 25,_although all classrooms contained 24 or 25 student, A

total of 104 students were used in the analyses.

Sex and I.Q. of Students. The student aaMple contained
,

51 females and 53 males. Scores on' the Metropolitan Achievement

Test, assessed for each student three months before the study

began, provided the I.Q. data._IA. scores were exceptionally

high (74=116.9.5) with a slightly depressed standard deviation

(sd=/1.87),-though the range of scores was acceptably wide

(86-144).

Teachers' Perce tions of Control and Ex ectations.for

Student Performance,The initial measure of teachers' perceptions

of control over student performance were assessed in early

October, anal expectations for student performance were assessed
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approximately six weeks later. In the case of perceptions of

control,iteachers were asked to rank order students in their

class according to how much control they felt over the student's'

academic performance, or more specifically, "how much influence

(they had) over the student's performance outcomes.." For expecta-
,

.tians, teachers were asked to rank order students in terms of

"how likely the student is, when given an academic task, to

succeed at it." Higher control and higher expectation students_

were assigned ranks with larger numbers. Since different tea ers

ranked differing numbers, of students, rankings were standar ized

within classrooms using Z-score transformations. Thus, all class-

rooms had a mean control and expe.Ctation ranking of zero and a

standard deviation of 1.

Tie final measures'of control and expectations were admin-

istered in June of the same school year. Questionnaires were

worded identically to the initial measures and the same stand-

ardization procedures were used.

Reading,' Ii7easure. Assessments of student reading levels

were made in June of the school year before the experithent

began and again in June at the conclusion of the experiment.

These assessments were -not made on the of test scores but

rather on the student's completed progress through a reading

series. While different teachers used different reading series"

all students" reading levels were equated to the Ginn 360 series

(Ginn and Co.,1975). The.-equating of reading series was not

instituted for the experiment but was an on-going, schoolwide

process undertaken by each teacher. Standardized criteria were
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employed based on the equivalency of readers in terms. of conteht fo,

difficulty. Presented reading levels indicate reader numbers-

not grade level. Pre-experiment ,r9ding levels had a ;lean of

3.45 .and a standard deviation of 2,33..PoSt-ekperillient reading.

levels had a:mean of 6.79 and a standard fleviatiOn of 1.70;
%.

Effort - Outcome Covariation. In October and June o2.the.

school yeat, each student'lhtheparticipating classroomb was

administered a Subsample of items taken from the Intellectual

Achievement' Responsibility Scale (Crandall,et.al., 1965) . The

IAR measures the extent to which children view success and fai'l'ure
4at achievement 'tasks as caused. by internal-,persOnaireasons,or.

.

by "significant others in their environment. Quests 're forced -,
. ..

. .

choice. format, with the internal answer score :as +1. Ailipi the ,-

,

external answer stored. as zero. .TWelve questions from the IAR

were chosen; six of-the q eStions addressed successful outcomes
1

and six unsuccessful outco eS.'In addition,.three of the,o-uccess_
A

and ;three of the failure
. que tions were cpstrvted such that.

. th personal cause alternative cited the--OttIctent'S,Wfo'rt LI 'Or'
. . .

lack of effort) as the cause-for. ..the perfoitiance outcome. Thus,
-_...

i...
.,

a student's `IAR Effort score couid range4ftwq:Iero to 6, with
,

six-indicatin, the greatest invocation of personal.effort:as
\ . !.. :

the cause of academic performance. Student'sIAR EXfort scores in

October provided,the pre-experiment meure of
.

effoirt-outcome
\

covaria-tion and' the June scores-providecithe pOst-measures.

Components of the Experiment. Tea ers initially agreed to
)-

take part 'in.a study of "teacher -student' interaction:' =:Teachers

knew or?ly that 'an undergraduate student frpm the university

would
(observe

theinclassrooms and that thr would -be asked to

. 1 0

a
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fill out some questionnaires. The first phase of the study

entailed the observation of classrooms through the use of the

Teacher-Child Dyadic Interaction System (Brophy & Good, 1969).

At this time students were administered the IAk questionnaire

and teachers filled out the initial expectation' and control

rankings. About four weeks after the observations, teachers met

with the experimenter as\a_gpeup.. At this meeting, the experimenter

presented. -the results of the first observation. The frequency

of the major interaction categories of the dyadic system were

presented to the teachers. The sex of the student,and,the student's

I.Q. were used as crossed factors to differentiate between

frequeridy,..of interactions. Among the interaction categories used

were number of public, teacher initiated and child initiated

academic interactions, number of behavioral and.procedural

interactions, and the percentage of praise and criticism use per

correct and incorrect academic response. Teachers were also

shown the .negative relationship-, reported in Cooper (1976),

between the frequency of criticism use following a student initiated

interaction and the student's belief in effort-outcome covariation.

Preiiious experimental'outcomes involving performance, expectations

, were also reviewed.

Teachers were then asked to participate in a second phase

of the investigation. This.entailed refraining fom criticizing some

students' in-their classes after the student had sought an

interation. These students were four of the most frequently

criticized studentsas revealed by the dyadic interaction observa--

tion. The :perSonal.control"rhypothesS was fully explained to
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the teachers, including the proposed function of criticism use

and the posslble effects of criticism contingencies on student

motivation. All six teachers agreed to par,ticipate in this 'phase

and also to have their classes reobserved. Follovij.ng the group

meeting, teachers were individually given the data for their,

class and any questions concerning the "personal control"..hypothesis

or the second phase of the experiment were answered.

A month later, classrooms were.obseve$3 for a second time
6

and anot up meeting of teachers was/ held. At this meeting,

the eff cts of criticism removal on classroom interactions were

presented,(see Cooper, 1977). This was followed by a discussion

of criticism use and other types of feedback. The conclusion of

this discussion was that teachers should attempt to determine

the reason for a cri al response to student llork before the

criticism is administered and if the teacher decides that

criticism is warranted that, e child should be informed about

the specific reason foi it. While this conclusion was emphasized

in the disc6sion, it was also emphasized that the teacher's

decision of whether or not to follow this, advice should.be based

on their own experienc and intuition. This meeting was held at

the beginning of Decembe L,No further contact was made with the

teachers until May, when arrangeffients for the assessment of 'the

final IAR Effort and expectktion and control rankings were made.

Determination of "Alterable and "Unaltera le" Teachers. In

order to form comparison groups' based on the " lterability" of

teacher expectations, each teacher's initial performance expecta-

tion rankings were used as dependent yariables'in a muitiple
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regression analysis.withsex and-I.Q..*of the student used as

predictors; Those teachers whose expectation rankings were most

predictable from these chat cteristics of students,were 'designated

the "unalteratte" group. the.square&multiple'regression results

for the three teachers in t 'unalterable" group were , 75,0 .56

and .46. The teachers whose expectation rankings, were least

predictable fi,om thesex' and' I.Q. of.the students were designated

the "alterable" group and had squared multiple regression results

of .35,' .20 and .03.
I

Units of Analysis. For the.purpose of relating expectatidns

and perceptions of control, the individual student standardized

rankings were used as the unit of analysis.' For, relating, teacher

alterability differences to student progress it was determined

that classrooms (teachers) was the appropriate unit to employ.

Within each classroom,' students were divided at the median accord-

.ing to the:teacher's'initial expectation level and ,were .designated .

as high and low expectation groups; The men reading level and

mean IAR Effort scores, were computed for each teacher's two level,

of expectation groups. These means were then used as the;u6it of

analysis,' with expectation level and pre- and post-experiment

assessments viewed as four separate assessments for each teacher.

Resultp

Relationship Between'Expectations and Control

The matrix of intercorrel tions involving'the sex and Ieg,

of the students and the .teacher initial and final rankings of

expectation and control are, -presented in Table° 1. As Table 1
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,lace Table 1 about here

indicates thsre is a'great deal of stability over time in teachers'

performance expectations (r=.79,df103,13.01) and in teachers'

.perceptions of control over performance (r=.59,df=103 '3(.01).

Also, when performance expectations and sense of control were

measured either six, weeks apart or concurrently these two percep-

tual measures were highly correlated (initial r=.53,df=103,P.0i;

final r= 63 r df=1_02,1) .

In order to gain a clearer understanding of the relationships

between these rankings, separate multiple regression-analyses

were conducted on the final expectation and control rankings. These

regressions used the student's sex and I.Q. and the teacher's two

initial rankings as predictors. Results of these analyses are

presented in Table 2.

Place Table 2 about here

IP

Initial expectations were found to be the only significant

predictors of the teachers' final ex ctations (standardized

Beta-weight =. 71,t(1,99)=9.59,pC001) . The factors of sex of the

student (B=.24,t(1,99)=3.11,P(.01), initial sense of control

(B=.29,t(1.99)=3.34,P(.01) and initial expectations (B=d36,t(i.99)=

4.17,p<.001) all proved to be significant and independent predictors

of final sense of control. Thus, while initial sense of control

does not'uniquely explain varia ility in final expctations, beyond
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the variability explained' by initial expectations, initial

expectations contribute to the explanation of final sense of

control beyond the variability unique to initial control rankings

and common to both. Put more simply, there is no evidence in

the data that initial sense of control had an effect on later

expectations while there is evidence that initial expectations

influenced later rankings Of control.

Student Achievement and Self Perception Measures

Check on the Manipulation. At the conclusion of the school

yearT-tears-weye asked whether or not participation,in the

experiment. "affected your behavior towards any of the Students

in your ,class?" This manipulation check fully substantiated the

use of the "Alterable--unalterable" distinctions the threeteachers
.4,

in the "unalterable" group said the experiment had not affected

-their behavior while the three teachers in thel"alterable"

group said the experiment had affected their behavior.

Reading Level. Three separate analyses were conducted on

the students' reading leveld. Repeated measures analysis of

variance were employed with "alterable vs. unalterable" teachers

as a between teachers factor and high vs. low expectations as a

within teachers factor. Pre-experiment and post-experiment

reading levels were analyzed separately. Also, post-experiment

reading levels were regressed on pre-experimeht reading levels

and the residuals from regression were analyzed. This final

analysis allows assessment of changes in a student's reading

level relative to other students .in the sample, independent of

initial reading level of students. Table 3 presents the means'
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Place Table 3 about here,

and standa'd deviations associated with the two experimental

factors for each of the three measures.

The analysis of the pre-experiment reading scores found no

significant effects, though th'ere was a trend indicating that

high expectation students had higher reading levels than low

expectation students before the experiment began (M high=4.45

=4 29,p'(.1,eta=.77). The post-experiment

analysis revealed a significant difference between high and low

expectation student reading levels, in a direction similar to

the pre-experiment trend (M high=7,44 vs M low=5.861F(1,4)=26:75,

13(.01eta='.96). Upon inspeCting the pre- and post-experiment

means, it is noticeable that/the difference between high and low

expectation student means varies little for the two assessments.

(pre-difference=183 vs post-difference=1.58). The cause for

the difference ',in statistical reliability' for the two assessments

is attributable to a large decrease in within-tiacher error

variability from the beginning to the end of the school year.

(pre-within error MS=2.3 vs. post-within error MS=0.28).

The analysis of residuals frbm regression found a trend for

the main -effect of "alterable vs unalterable" teachers. Students

of teachers whose elpectatiOn'rankingS were least predictable

from the students' sex and I.Q. and who had said the exieriment

altered their behavior tended to show ga'ins in reading level
,

relative to students of "unalterable" teachers (M alterable= ._49

.16
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Nis M unalterable='-.491F(1,4)=5.38, 0408 eta=.81). Nt other

source of variance approached significance.

IAR Effort. Three analysesof variance were also conducted

on the pre-experiment and post-experiment IAR Effort scores and

on their residuals frokm regx=ession. The experimental factors

means associated with these analyses are presented in Table 4.
.

Place Table 4 about here

-1----TtrEr-m'arralyS1S of pre-e-xper±ment IA-R-E-ffort scores found no

significant differences between the four groups. The post-

experiment measures also produced no significant differences.

However, inspection of the means underlying the expectation

level by "alterable-unalterable" interaction reveals substantially

greater variation in "unalterable" scores than "alterable" scores,

The sum of squares for a comparison between the "unalterable"

teachers' low and high expectation groups accounted for °over 99%

of the cumulative variability explained by the(expectation group

main effect and the two -wa..y interaction. 'Evaluation of this

quantity over a pooled error term produced an F-ratio which

approached significance (F(1,8)=4.66, p<.08). Thus, it can be

stated that after the experiment was concluded there was a

tendency for low expectation students to have lower IAR` Effort

scores thanjligh expectationstudents in "unalterable" tea

classes while in "alterable" teachers' classes the two-grolup's

did not differ.

The analysis of residuals from prediction prOducpd-res
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similar to the post a periment IAR Effort scores. While no

significant effec s ere reveale'd, inspection of the underlying

meansagain indi a es greater variation in student scores in

the "unalteratl teachers' -condition. T6 contrast between

"Unalterable" e.ahers1 highand low expectation groups accounted

-for.99% of umul lye variability for the expectation main

effect and way teractio.. Evaluating this quantity over

a pooled produced a significant F-ratio 4F(1,8)=

5.50, p( 'carf be concluded, theregreo. that high

expecta io stu nts of "unalterable" teachers showed gains over

predic n rel Live. to their low expectation counterparts, while
P ,

stud nt f "alterable" teachers showed no Such differential pattern.

//,
This conclusion, based on regression residuals, is supported by

thea6tual magn4ude of change for the four groups from the

pre-/to post-experimentaSsessments. High expectation students

:!'of.alterable" teachers showed an ].AR Effort'gain of 0.15 and lows

showed.a gairrOf 0.07, while highs of-"unalterable" teachers

showed a gain of 0.35 apd lows showed a loss. of 0.08.

Relationshi Between Ex

Discussion

ctations and Control

The regression analyses support the hypotheses, derived

from the "personal contol" proposition, that performance expecta-

tions 1) are positively correlated with the teacher's sense of

control over performance, both at the beginning and end of the

school year, and 2) may be a causal influence on sense of control,

in that initial expectations contribute uniquely to later sense

of control while the reverse is nottrue.
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Student Achievement and Self Perception,Measures

The analyses of student outcome measuresare informative

both for the hypotheses under consideration and for future-efforts

in the application of performance expectation research.

The congruence between the determination of teachers as

"alterable" and unalterable" through the use of statistical

procedures and through the self report measure is an important-

finding of,this study. The variability in expectation rankings

explained by the SQX and I.Q. of °the student proved to be a

strong predictor of whether or not the teachers reported being

influenced by participation in the study. This result, coupled

with the- influence of this blocking variable for explaining student

outcoMe'differences, points to the possible identification of

classrooms whose teachers may be influenced by and open to

expectation interventions and, perhaps most significantly, to

an objective procedure for increasing teachers' awareness about

the roots of.their personal perceptions and the consequences

these perceptions may have for students.

The "alterable-unalterable" distinction was found to be

only marginally related to reading progress, though the relationship

was in the hypothesized direction. "Alterable " teacherg students

tended to show greater reading gains relative to "unalterable"

teachers students. AlthDugh the expectation level by "alterable-

unalterable" interaction was nonsignificant, it is of interest

to note that for "alterable" teachers the increase over prediction

in reading scores was nearly equal for high and low expectation

students while for "unalterable" teachers the decrease under

prediction was greater fop low expectation students than for high
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expectation students. Low expectation students in "alterable"

teachers' classes shoWed a reading level increase of 4.01:and highs rt

and. increase of 3.46, In "unalterable" teachers claSsed, lows

showed an increase of 247 while highs showed an increase of -

2,52. Thoughtherevealed differences. are sta;4istically unreliable,

it seems that low expectation students in "alterable classrooms'.

may have"closed. the gap" between themselves and high expectation

students while low's in "unalterable" classrooms did not...

In regard in effort-outcom cdvariationw it was found that

at the conclusion of the school year.there was a ren for low

expectation students to have lower IAR Effort scores than high

expectation students in "unalterable".classrooms while students.

in "alterable" classrooms did not differ. This effect was mirrored

by the change in relative scores over the year: high expectation

students showed gains relative to lows in "unalterable" classes

,
while students did not differ in "alterable" classes. In this

'oase, the measures reveal a widening of the difference in effort-

.outcome covariation belief between the two expectation groups

in "unalterable" teachers' classes,

. A final interesting finding. of this study was revealed by.

the analyses of reading progress. While the difference in mean

reading level between high and low expectation students bearly

changed from the pre- tp post-experiment assessments, the .stat-

istical reliability of, this difference did change. This finding,

is attributable to a large decrease in within-tea'her error

variability from the beginning to the end of the school year.'

A possible explanation for thisdecrease may lie in the 'fact that

a
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pre-experiment reading.levels were based on the students'

reading progress coming into the teachers' classe.S. Post-exper-

inven reading levels were based on perTormance after a year in

the teachers' classes..It seems reasonable to propose that

student reading levels within a class would becohle-mbre consist-

ent with teachers' expectationt the longer teachers are an in-
, 1

Jiluence.-on StudentS, In essence, the use of 'teachers

in the pre- experiment analysis is artificial, since at the time

of the assessment (the June, before entering classes) teachers

could not have influenced the students' reading scores.

Unlike the reading level results, therewas much simildr.ity

In the error 'terms for the pre- and post-experiment IAR'Effort

assessments. The reader will remember thdt the initial LAR Effort

assessments were taken in October, a month after the school

session had begun. It may be that,'in contrast to the initial

reading levels, the students' effort-outcome covariation beliefs

and the teachers' performance expectations had already begun an

influence process.

Two methodological problems must be noted in drawing

conclusions from the'present study,-The first problem is that

of separating the effects of the teacher individual difference

measure and the effects of participating in the experiment. From

the present design, it is impossible to tell whether experiment

participation, teacher differences or an interaction of the two

caused the observed results. Follow up studies should employ

both a present versus absent manipulation for the experimental

intervention and d division of teachers within these conditions
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into "alterable" and "unalterabl.e" -groups, .while the:present
.

Study clearly lacks the inferential power of the-abbve design,

it does- lend some legitimacy 'to a teacher individual difference

measure in the field of expectation communication. ,Explanatory

concepts for why some_teachers are and some are 4111t susceptible

to expectation effects are lacking and, when present, have -rarely

been put to experimental test (see Brophy and Good,1974). Given

the c straints on inference due to the nature of the experiment,

'therefore, it seems fairest to 6onclude that.a.most ignifia.nt

I
f f nding of'the present study is the introduction and pre iminary

sting of the "alterable- unalterable" distinction 'bet een

teachers.

A second problem to be pointed out is that the small size

of the sample calls into question the reliability of the Mean

square estimations, This is a problem many edugation studies

face when it da# determined that the classroom 1_S theappropriate.

unit of analysis. This limitation should be interpreted in

relation to another aspect of the results, however. The fact

that matey comparisons do. reach or approach significance indicates.

extremely large effect sizes underlying the significance levels

,(etas- range from .77 to .96). If, in fact, the effect sizes

found in a larger sample are only half those'found here, they

.would still be, considered moderate in strength. In sum, then,

while estimates of variance are based on a small sample there

is reason to ac the reliability of the observed F-ratios.
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Summary

Regression analyses of.time lagged data supported the

hypothesis, derived from the"perSonal control" proposition,

.that expectation8 concerning performance,lead to sense ofpontrol

over performance. Student progress measures revealed, as predicted,

that differential consequences of performance expectations were

associated with the degree of prediction of expectations possible

from student sex and I.Q. and whether or not the teacher reported

being influence by-participation in an expectation experiment.

The implications of the distinction between teachers as "alterable"

and "unalterable" may leadto important discoveries into the

who's, how's-and why's of l*pectation communication.

,.,

'IP
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Footnotes

1 It should .-noted at this point that

'sr 23

of

p.,de.irels presented

inassociation with F-ratios are equivalent to two-tailed tests.

Due ,to the fact that most of the differences 'that emerged were

predicted,effects falling short of traditional significance

levels have been reported. Te reader should therefore bear.in
4

mind that reported.p-levelg 'cofservative estimates.



Table 1

Intercorrelation Matrix for Initial and Final Expectation and. Control Rankings

Studenr
Sex

Student

I,Q,

Initial

Expectation

.Final '

Expectation

Initial

Control,

Final

Control

and the Sex and 1,Q, of Students

/,

Student. Student' Initial Final Initial Final

Sex I,Q, 'Expectation:. 5xpectation. Control , Control

.011.01.°01,

f

-.05 .28 ,22 .37 ,45'

3 .39

.79 .53 .61.

.48 ,63

Note, Females are coded 1 and males are coded 0 All correlations are, significant

beyond pCiOlteXcept those between,studentsex d final expectation (p(05)

and between student sex and student I,Q,

X

.59 0

W1

0

1-1

iN)

fi c+

,11

0



Stlident

Sex

S'tudent

I

Initial

Expectation

Initial

Control r

Multiple, R2

Multiple Regression Results for Final Expectation and Control Rankings

Final Expectationd Final Control'
,

Standardized Uni0e. Associated , Standardized Unique Associated

B-we ight Variance t7test B-weight Variance t- test

,

0,00 10,23 0,24 .05 3,11**

0,10 ,01 1 48 P. 0,08 ,01 1,11

0,71 ,34 9,59*** 0,36 ,08 4,17***

, oo lo o3 0,29 , 05 3.34**

,633, F.(4,99)=0,17*** .518 F(4199),q6,83***

Note, Double Asterisk denotes p (,01, triple asterisk ,denoted p(.001.

ro

0
c+

0

H-
N

tD

4

FIB

0

2D
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Table 3

Pre- and Post.-Experiment and .Residual From Regression Means

for Student Readino/Levels

Low
Expectation

"Unalterable'
Teachers

"Alterable"
Teachers

High
Expectation

Low
Expectation

High
Expectation

Pre- Post=
Experiment 'Experiment Residuals

3.11 5.58 -.76
(1.67) (1.72) (0.64)

4.86
(1.85)

2.12
(1.07)

4. 03
(2.34)

7.38
(2.02)

6.13
(0.28)

7,49
(1.34)

-.21
(0.77)

+.48
(0.50)

+.49
(0.35)

Note. Post-experiment high and, low expectation group means differ

signifi ntly (13(.01); Three teachers are represented by each,mean.

Standar deviations are in parentheSes.
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Table 4

Pre -.and Post-Experiment and Residuals From Regression Means

For Student IAR Effort SCores

Low
Expectfat ion

"Unalterable"
Teachers

High.
Expectation

Low
Expectation

"Alterable"
Teachers

High
Expectation

Pre-
Experiment

2,57
( .42)

2,72
( .05).

2.87
.27)

2.77(.34)

Post-
Experiment

2,49
(,22) ? .

Residuals

-.38
(.16)

) (.1:1128)

2,94 +.
( .10) ( . 13)

(2.394

)

'NOte. Residuals for high and low eipeCtation groups of. Nnalterable"

'eacherS differ signifiCantlY (p (. 05). Three teachers' are' represented

by each mean. ,Standard deviations' are in parentheses.

+, 07
(.34)


